
Friday 12th February is Screen Free Friday!  

A chance for to take a break from looking at a screen, try something new and improve your wellbeing all at once!  

Why not at the same time complete and tick off some of your BP Charter from Home? You can earn an accreditation and give your 

CV and future college applications a boost all in one go.  

There’s some great screen free activities include such as: (For more details, ideas, hints and tips see p2 onwards) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#7 & 8 Get lost in another world and Read or 

listen to a book to work towards your Bronze, 

Silver or Gold Reading Award   

Bonus Pastor’s Screen Free Friday 

A Great Time to Complete Some of Your BP Charter from Home! 

#13 Be a Game Show 

Host and Hold your own 

House Games Night!     

#20 Be a Director and Get Dramatic and 

plan an assembly       

#21 Be a Journalist and write an article for 

Pastorale or the School Website        

For some quiet time by yourself…      

Which could also involve being Reflective 

and Deepening your Catholic Faith…  

Be your BP House as a Family by… Or be a great Citizen and… 

Get Outside and Get Physical… 

#29 Be 

Secretly Kind 

(Randomly)       

#31 & 32 Be a Worship Leader: 

Rehearse a worship song, or write a short 

drama that you could perform and record 

for your House or Year Google Classroom        

#33 Be a Treasure Hunter, Code 

Breaker and Explorer around 

Greenwich or Dulwich!       

#34 If you’re doing Bronze DofE keep 

ticking off your V & P & S sections       

Or Get Performing by…!  

#38 Learning to 

play or practising 

a musical 

instrument  

#40 Or perform a non-musical skill 

e.g. a Dance, Martial Art, Poetry etc!   

Be the Best 

That You 

Can Be 

More than 

just exam 

results  



Helpful Hints, Tips and Ideas:  

Some of these include looking some resources or details up online, so we suggest that you do this before Friday! 

 

 

4. Write a letter or to your local MP about an issue that you feel strongly about: Visit https://members.parliament.uk/members/Commons before Friday 

and search for your MP’s name and their address by your postcode. Then hand write them a letter about an issue that you feel strongly about before 

posting it off to them! Take a photo of it and email it to Mr Lawrence as your evidence 

 

6.Write a 500-word short story: Write your own 500-word short story about anything you like! Maybe you can even enter the BBC Radio 2 competition 

later this year with it. For help, guidance, videos and inspiration from previous year’s winners see https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00rfvk1 and send 

your story to Mr Lawrence as your evidence.  

 

7.Work towards achieving your Bronze Award in the Library Reading Challenge: You need to have read 3 different books, and write a book review of each 

persuading other people to read them. Or you could listen to a book at Audible: https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 

 

8.Achieve Silver or Gold Award in the Library Reading Challenge: Read 5 (Silver) and 8 books (Gold) and write a review of each one persuading other people 

to read them: Sending your reviews to Mr Lawrence as your evidence  

 

 

 

13. Play a Family Board Game: In school we play games in our Houses, so why not play a board game with your FAMILY in your HOUSE!  It could be Chess, 

Monopoly, Scrabble, Jenga, Oware, or whatever game you like! Why not make a night of it with different games, snacks, popcorn and prizes! Who could win 

your own HOUSE GAMES NGIHT?!  (Send a photo to Mr Lawrence as evidence)  

(Tip: For big games like Monopoly, when you get bored, why not leave it set up / slide it under the sofa, and keep coming back to it over half term?)  

14. Be a Quiz Master: In our Houses we regular have inter-form quizzes…why not design and run your own Inter-Family House Quiz Night? Write some 

questions, find some prizes and start quizzing! Why not have different rounds, or even each member in the family writes 1 round? Stuck for ideas? Why 

not watch “Richard Osman’s House of Games” of BBC IPlayer for some funky quiz round ideas! (Send your quiz or photos to Mr Lawrence as evidence)  

As a House Family: Our House System is all about building a sense of family within our houses, so why not build your sense of family in 

your house, maybe even show them what it means to be in Barton, Campion, Clitherow, Gwyn, Fisher and More! 

 

Things to try by yourself when you want some peace and quiet, get lost in other worlds and words or let your words speak for themselves… 

 

https://members.parliament.uk/members/Commons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00rfvk1
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen


 

16. Act as a leader at home: Teach someone something which you know but they don’t for at least 1 hour. Maybe you could help teach a younger brother or 

sister some of their school work? Or teach someone a new skill that you can do like a certain game, a language or musical instrument? Or maybe even teach 

a parent/guardian some of the work that you have been completing! Get them to write a short summary of what you have taught them, sign the 

bottom of it and send the photo to Mr Lawrence.   

 

 

 

 

18. Be a MasterChef and get cooking! Why not cook a meal or even dinner for your family and submit a photo of it to Mr Lawrence. Check out 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food and  https://www.deliaonline.com/learn-to-cook for recipes and video tutorials.  

 

Challenge: Why not make it into a competition and play Ready Steady Cook! Divide your family into teams and each have the same budget (e.g £3.50 - £5)  

Who can cook the best meal on their budget? Or why not learn to bake and make a cake, brownies or cookies? Could even hold your own Get Family Bakeoff!   

 

Go the extra mile: Why not make a meal for someone in need like an elderly or ill neighbour / family / friend? Or even bake as much as you can and donate a 

cake to every person on your street / block?  

 

19. Help complete 5 jobs/chores at home for your family: You all may do jobs / chores around the house already, so complete 5 extra ones above what you 

normally do that will really help your family during this difficult time whilst they juggle work and home schooling, and submit a photo of each one to Mr 

Lawrence  

 

20. Plan a Dramatic Assembly: Write your own script for an assembly for either your House or Year. If it’s just you then why not video yourself and send it 

to Mr Lawrence and your House Leader – or write a script to perform with friends when we’re back in school. Your assembly could tackle an issue you a 

passionate about e.g. Bullying, Climate Change, Black History etc or explore one of the school values of RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY and AMBITION.  

 

21. Be a Journalist and write an article (by hand) for either Pastorale or the School Website. It could be about an issue your care passionately about, or 

remembering your favourite BP memories. Send your draft article to Mr Lawrence and then we can get into the next Pastorale or up onto the website!  

 

 

At Bonus we want you to be respectful, responsible and ambitious citizens!  

So why not make someone’s day and give these a go?  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food
https://www.deliaonline.com/learn-to-cook


 

 

 

23, 24 and 25: Get active and sporty by yourself, with a sibling, family member or friend? COVID19 rules mean you can meet up with 1 person from 1 other 

household to do some exercise, so why not meet up with a friend and go for a walk, bike ride or a kick about? Or do some sport with a sibling?  

Tip: Download a fitness tracker app like Google FIT, Strava, RunKeeper or My Fitness, use it to record your activity and take a screenshot of your activity 

after each one and email to Mr Lawrence as your evidence – the more hours you to do the more can tick off!  

 

2.6 Be an Olympian and hold your own Mini Olympics! Whilst Tokyo 2020 may have been cancelled, can you hold your own mini Olympics using what you have 

at home/garden? Take a photo of your completing different activities.  

 

 

 

27. Be Creatively Reflective: Design and Decorate your favourite Bible verse or piece of scripture as a piece of artwork: Take your favourite Bible verse 

and either draw, paint or use computer software to make it as decorative as you can.  

 

29. Be Kind: Do a random small act of kindness to someone without them knowing: Do something nice and kind without telling the person, maybe make 

breakfast in bed for your parents, do a household chore without being asked and without saying that you did it, order a small present for someone to 

be delivered to their house without saying who it’s from. For ideas check out the Red Cross’s Kindness Calendar here 

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/kindness-calendar##   

 

30. Be prayerful: Write your own prayer which can later be posted in your form/house or RE google classroom.  

  

31. Learn and practise performing a worship song which could be performed when next in school in either an assembly or a liturgy / Mass.  

 

32. Write a short script for a piece of drama which can be performed either depicting a Biblical scene in a modern light  

 

 

 

Why not get active and get sporty, whether that’s inside or out?  

Do the keepy up challenge? Or go for a long walk or bike ride?  

 

Why not take some time to stop, reflect and deepen your Catholic Faith?  

 

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/kindness-calendar


 

 

33. Be a Treasure Hunter Code Breaker and explore somewhere new by completing a Treasure Hunt Trail! Involving walking round a new area hunting for 

clues for normally 1.5 – 2 hours these are great activities to download in advance and print at home yourself, or order for one to be delivered to 

your door! There’s one in Greenwich https://www.treasuretrails.co.uk/what-to-do/london/greenwich or Dulwich 

https://www.treasuretrails.co.uk/things-to-do/london/dulwich   Send a photo of your completed trail answer sheet to Mr Lawrence, and if you 

get the winning answer correct you could even be entered to a prize draw from the company!  

 

34. If you’re doing Bronze DofE why not clock on some more hours on your Volunteering, Physical and Skill sections! (Remember you need your 2 x 3 

month ones done by the end of February half term so get cracking!)  

 

 

 

 

38. Get Musical: Maybe you’ve never learnt an instrument, or just haven’t practised in a while, well now is your chance! Use 

https://www.joytunes.com/blog/music-fun/16-resources-for-learning-an-instrument-on-your-own/ to help you start to learn, or if you already play 

put in some practice and learn a new song / piece of music. 

 

39. Be a Performer and Make a video of you performing 3 pieces of music  

 

40. Make a video of you performing another skill other than music, singing or drama e.g. Dancing, Sporting Skills, Technical Skills  

 

 

Email all of your evidence to Mr Lawrence (Assistant Head) at LawrenceN@BP.Lewisham.Sch.Uk 

 

He’ll add it to your BP Charter from Home (some can even tick off your regular Charter to!) 

 

When COVID19 is over and we can celebrate you’ll earn a certificate and if you tick off 15, 20 or 25 you’ll get a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award too!  

Get Out and Explore Somewhere New 

 

Or Get Performing!  

 

https://www.treasuretrails.co.uk/what-to-do/london/greenwich
https://www.treasuretrails.co.uk/things-to-do/london/dulwich
https://www.joytunes.com/blog/music-fun/16-resources-for-learning-an-instrument-on-your-own/
mailto:LawrenceN@BP.Lewisham.Sch.Uk

